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Stakeholder perspectives on infant formula safety 
governance in China: a decade after the melamine crisis
Ronghui Yang , Klasien Horstman and Bart Penders

Department of Health, Ethics & Society, School of Public Health and Primary Care (CAPHRI), Maastricht 
University, Maastricht, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
This paper critically engages with dynamics of the Chinese food 
safety governance infrastructure following the melamine crisis. It 
presents a qualitative analysis of 16 in-depth stakeholder inter-
views in Hunan, Hubei, and Henan. We reveal tensions between 
a segmented model of governance and a centralized model, 
between a centralized top-down model and stakeholder participa-
tion, and between a public model and a private, decentral market 
where corporate reputation must result in transparency and trust. 
Stakeholders also see gaps between ideals of inclusive, transpar-
ent, and participatory governance, and effective problem-solving. 
Governance of food safety in China, even when targeting inclusion 
and public accountability, remains heavily dependent on the cen-
tral state as a pivotal actor.
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1. Introduction

In the introduction to their collection “Making Milk”, Otomo and Cohen (2017) position 
milk as inherently interdependent, produced for others by others. While initially asso-
ciated with nursing, as a global commodity and as a public good, milk has become 
embedded in large food systems and infrastructures and has become one of the most 
regulated and studied foods. The history of milk and milk consumption, including the 
food safety infrastructures that have accompanied them, have been the object of research 
for a long time. For instance, DuPuis (2002) discusses how narratives of efficiency, 
progress, and bodily health underwrote milk’s rise in the 20th century US. Valenze 
(2011) demonstrates how government and corporate interventions have sought to posi-
tion milk as part of a “nutritional social contract.” Others have discussed how the story of 
fresh milk is enmeshed in socio-technical arrangements that have driven social change in 
rural and urban areas of the US and EU (Atkins 2016; Freidberg 2009; Martiin 2010). 
Discussions on the safety of infant formula extend this line of inquiry (Kent, Loh, and 
Eibel 2005).

Infant formula stands out as being even more heavily regulated and more controver-
sial (Hastings et al. 2020), and often not without reason. In China, the notions of 
affluence and modernity drove surges in milk consumption, and the state backed dairy 
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marketing campaigns in effort to literally grow the nation by nourishing children. 
However, industrialization of milk production in China, has contributed to several 
milk and infant formula safety scandals over the last few years, including, for instance, 
the 2003 big-headed baby scandal, the 2004 fake milk scandal, the 2008 melamine 
scandal, and the 2017 precocious puberty scandal (Yang, Horstman, and Penders 
2020a; Wang, Steckler, and Hoffman 2020). Of these, the 2008 melamine scandal was 
the most high-profile and raised global concerns. It caused infant hospitalization and 
deaths and it affected 46 countries (Lin 2014). In 2008, infant milk sold in China by Sanlu 
was contaminated with melamine and water. By the end of September, six children had 
died from the effects of melamine poisoning and a further 300,000 consumers suffered 
kidney stones and renal failure because of melamine exposure (Holtkamp, Liu, and 
McGuire 2014; Pei et al. 2011). During the escalation of this incident, the Chinese central 
state ordered an emergency risk assessment report (Liu and Liu 2009), showing that 
melamine had been detected in the infant formula sold by 22 domestic companies 
including Yili, Mengniu, Bright Dairy, Shengyuan, and Yashili. This caused great con-
cern – some may say panic – about the safety of China’s infant formula (Wang 2008). 
From this moment onward, the Chinese dairy industry experienced a trust crisis as well 
as huge setbacks in its development (Zhang and Zhou 2008; Gong and Jackson 2012). 
Over a decade, associated governance structures and especially accountability structures, 
have attempted to rebuild public trust.

Daniell and Kay (2017) argue that the essence of an accountability system associated 
with food safety is that it provides regulations to restrain bureaucracy, inaction, buck- 
passing and blame-avoiding in state actors, impelling them to take responsibility on food 
safety supervision, information disclosure, and risk management. Their envisioned ideal 
accountability system ensures information transparency to the public and promotes 
communicative interaction (justification and discussion) between agents and citizens. 
Additionally, accountability structures should ensure that if an incident occurs, rectifica-
tion including compensation or sanctions apply, in order to protect citizens’ interests, 
and to hold actors accountable (Bovens, Goodin, and Schillemans 2014).

Bovens, Goodin, and Schillemans (2014) distinguish several dimensions of account-
ability, including accountors and account-holders, uses of accountability and account-
ability mechanisms. In Western societies, scholars highlight both public and private 
actors engaging in accountability practice to deliberate, bargain, learn from each other 
and seek compromise to produce a collective output and to make equitable judgments. 
Accountability appears in two forms. On the one hand, accountability is seen as a virtue, 
contributing to democratic governance. As such, it takes the shape of substantive 
standards for good governance, such as responsiveness, a sense of responsibility, or 
a willingness to act in a transparent, fair and equitable ways (Warren 2014). On the 
other hand, accountability is seen as an administrative mechanism to assess how institu-
tional arrangement operate in terms of efficacy and with what effects.

Klijn and Koppenjan (2014) conceptualized accountability mechanisms differently in 
various institutional contexts. In a democratic regime, multi-level accountability 
mechanisms and standards for accountable behavior and performance co-exist, and 
accountability is embedded in more complex networks than in traditional policymaking 
and public service delivery. In a bureaucratic regime, public managers are vertically 
accountable to their supervisors and political goals. Mostly in the former, network 
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situations, public officials have to consider other stakeholders in a horizontal mechanism 
of accountability. Patil, Vieider, and Tetlock (2014) focus on accountability from the 
process-outcome approach, arguing that outcome-oriented accountability emphasizes 
holding others accountable for their efforts, while process-oriented accountability stres-
ses public servants’ effectiveness. The former focuses on monitoring and sanctioning, 
while the latter stresses accountability norms, information disclosure mechanisms, and 
risk assessment and judgment systems to provide feedbacks for quality improvement. 
These dimensions of accountability systems are discussed by Chinese scholars as well. 
Zhang and Sun (2008) stress administrative accountability efforts to improve the institu-
tional efficiency in the quasi-authoritarian context of China. In contrast to diverse 
stakeholders engaging in accountability practice in Western countries, China displays 
an administrative accountability system steered by the state, in which societal actors are 
unable to participate to hold the governmental actors accountable for their malpractice 
(Yan and Nie 2009; Yang 2012). As part of this, Chinese scholars conducted fierce debates 
upon who should be held accountable for the Chinese milk and infant formula safety 
crises (Delman and Yang 2012). Feng (2011) argued that the relevant dairy companies 
should be held accountable by the state, including the raw milk-producing households, 
illegal staff at the raw-milking purchasing stations who added melamine, and the 
companies who sold the melamine-tainted infant formula. Ge and Peng (2012) stressed 
that the dairy companies should assume responsibility of civil compensation to victims, 
as well as receive legal punishment. Others argued that accountability surrounding the 
milk scandal should not be limited to the market. Li (2009) explains that local govern-
ments, responsible for food safety supervision, have to be held accountable as well. Song, 
Cao, and Lv (2017) illustrate this by showing that local governments focused on stimu-
lating economic development and market interests at the expense of food safety. More 
concretely, Le and Chen (2018) argue that the quality of melamine-detection in milk 
power (timeliness and effectiveness) by the Bureau of Quality and Technical Supervision 
is poor and Yan (2010) and Peng et al. (2015) showed that local governments tend to 
conceal food safety scandals and protect local companies rather than support informa-
tion transparency.

This led several scholars to conclude that the whole accountability structure was 
flawed and shared in the responsibility for the milk scandal, through defective procedures 
and regulations, bureaucratic culture, and unclear responsibilities following from seg-
mented supervision patterns (Liu and Yan 2011; Song and Wei 2012; Xu 2014). With 
respect to the issue of power distribution, Huang (2011) argues that unclear responsi-
bility boundary setting between supervising departments led to power overlaps and 
vacuums, and buck passing. According to Huang, power centralization in government 
in the form of a coordination agency could have tackled these issues. However, Lai (2013) 
and Wang and Li (2007) argue that power centralization is not a solution, as it will create 
absolute power over food safety, and with it, corruption, and ultimately a failure of 
accountability. To Liu (2010), Lai (2014) and Edwards (2012), the traditional concepts of 
a food safety supervision system as a controlling and regulating organization monopo-
lized by the state is outdated and unable to restore public trust. The Chinese academic 
debate around food safety exhibits a trend toward co-governance and stakeholder 
participation in the infant formula safety regulation and accountability. These move-
ments emphasize participation and consultative dialogue between decision-makers and 
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interest parties and invite public debate, interaction, and inclusiveness (Yang, Horstman, 
and Penders 2020a). Additionally, Lai (2013) and Zhang and Han (2018) point out that 
the Chinese food safety governance system should not only emphasize the construction 
of administrative and social accountability systems but also integrate the process- 
oriented accountability approach to favor a stringent regulation and accountability 
system, information transparency and the scientific risk assessment. Chinese academics 
traditionally stress punitive accountability after failure, which means that activating 
accountability in the aftermath of a crisis puts huge accountability pressure on the 
local states to enhance the efficiency of crisis responses and punish local officials severely 
under pressure of public opinion. Such speedy and forceful punitive accountability risks 
inaccurate and unjust actions, while process-oriented accountability favors diagnosing 
which processes have potential effects on the bad outcomes and improve the quality of 
judgment.

Inspired by these conceptual developments in accountability around food safety, 
coinciding with changes in the Chinese food safety control systems (Jia and Jukes 
2013), we empirically study the accountability dynamics around the Chinese milk 
scandal. We ask how diverse stakeholders attribute meaning to changing accountability 
infrastructures and dilemmas associated with infant formula safety governance. We ask 
whether different stakeholders, officials as well as non-officials, perceive this historical 
developmental trajectory of infant formula safety governance and its future differently.

This study aims to, primarily, empirically chronicle perspectives and views on the 
development of governance of food safety in China, and secondarily, provide input to 
discuss the feasibility of concepts such as democratic accountability, stakeholderism, and 
multi-level governance, developed in Western, academic and political discourses, in the 
Chinese context.

2. Methods

To study in the dynamics of the governance of infant formula safety and public trust in 
China, we qualitatively studied the perspectives of relevant stakeholders on food safety 
governance, supplemented with a policy document analysis. We focused on three main 
themes: (1) government and the accountability system, (2) risk assessment, and (3) risk 
communication. These themes were determined to be the most salient, based upon 
a review and analysis of Chinese academic literature on food safety governance (Yang, 
Horstman, and Penders 2020a).

The empirical core of the study consists of interviews with diverse stakeholders in the 
Chinese provinces of Hubei, Hunan and Henan. Data was collected through 16 semi- 
structured interviews with food safety experts, government representatives, employees of 
dairy companies, media professionals, and consumers (see Table 1 for a more detailed 
overview). The study sample was purposefully selected: participants were approached 
based upon their experience, expertise and involvement in the governance of infant 
formula safety in their region.

In the interest of establishing access and trust with potential respondents, we informed 
them about the academic aims of the interviews. Prior to the interviews, a very concise 
interview guide summarizing the research’s main objectives and themes was provided to 
all respondents. The interview guide listed the following themes: (a) transitions of power 
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distribution in supervising departments, (b) development of political and social account-
ability systems, (c) information disclosure and information transparency, (d) risk assess-
ment and the value of expertise. These themes were operationalized in questions about 
concrete processes, activities or practices in the specific organizations employing the 
respondents, or, in the case of the interviews with young mothers, their private lives. 
Accordingly, the questionnaire used was tailor-made. In order to achieve an in-depth 
understanding of the governance of infant formula safety and public trust in China, the 
interviews were semi-structured, providing room for respondents to tell their story as 
they saw fit.

The interviews were conducted between February and April 2018 in China (Hubei, 
Hunan, and Henan provinces) and were conducted in Chinese. All quotes reproduced 
here were translated by the first author. Performing a qualitative study in China, includ-
ing fieldwork and interviews, is complicated. In practice, the sensitive political environ-
ment and low social trust make it unfeasible to get access to potential participants via 
formal ways in the quasi-authoritarian regime of China (Heimer and Thøgersen 2006). 
For instance, local officials are reluctant to participate in field investigations for fear of 
negative reports, damaging state reputations, and the consequential administrative 
accountability. Chinese citizens also generally distrust interviews conducted by strangers, 
and are reluctant to openly express personal opinions. To address these issues, we 
adopted informal strategies, including the exchange of small gifts and the use of mutual 
acquaintances as mediators to establish first contact and to build a private, trusting 
relationship with potential participants before data collection. Given that infant formula 
safety in both government and dairy companies is considered politically sensitive, in 
most cases, interviews could not be conducted as the respondents’ work places, and 
interviews could not be recorded. We encountered multiple sensitivities, for instance, 
Chinese local government officials were privately restrained by their superiors to talk to 
strangers or journalists about controversial topics. The source of such restrictions is the 
so-called “second session” (the second session of the 12th National Committee of the 

Table 1. Informants characteristics and description of function.
Informant 
ID Gender Description

ID1 Female Vice Dean; Public Health Bureau; supervising the safety of primary food production
ID2 Male Director; Industrial and Commercial Bureau; focused on circulation of dairy products in market
ID3 Male Dean; Food and Drug Bureau; supervising infant formula safety, risk control and consumers 

complaints
ID4 Female Vice Dean; Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Bureau; focused on supervising cow-breeding 

safety
ID5 Male Vice Dean; Quality and Technical Supervision Bureau; focused on personnel training, food safety 

communication & technological support
ID6 Female Vice Director; Agricultural Bureau; supervising catering safety
ID7 Male Expert; Risk Assessment Center
ID8 Male Professor; Agriculture University; focused on food safety supervision and governance
ID9 Male Expert; Food Safety Communication Center
ID10 Female Journalist; Media
ID11 Male Editor; media
ID12 Male Manager; Dairy Company
ID13 Male Executive; Cow-breeding factory
ID14 Female Infant formula retailer
ID15 Female Young mother; using domestic infant formula
ID16 Female Young mother; using foreign infant formula
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Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference) in March 2018, concerning the 
potential issues such as online rumor management, as well as governmental reputational 
damage (Nie 2016). Detailed note taking and verbatim transcription from memory 
immediately afterward, allowed us to maintain original connotations and quotes for 
our analysis.

Subsequent thematic analysis was guided by the theoretical discussions about govern-
ance and accountability (Bovens, Goodin, and Schillemans 2014). Important themes that 
we identified most often and that we stressed the most by respondents were the super-
vision and accountability system, risk assessment, information disclosure and super-
vision dilemmas. We identified more detailed sub-themes via deductive manual iterative 
coding of the data.1 Subsequently, exemplary data extracts were selected from the key 
sub-themes for inclusion as quotes (Collins 2019).

3. Results

The elements of process-oriented accountability infrastructures move beyond punitive 
justice after failure and include the construction of norms and procedures of super-
vision and accountability, information transparency, and scientific risk assessment 
(Patil, Vieider, and Tetlock 2014). In order to understand how stakeholders and 
respondents frame problems with such accountability structures in China, we display 
stakeholder narratives on governance and accountability structures, risk assessment 
and risk communication.

3.1. Governance and accountability

In 2004, several years before the infant formula scandal, a new segmented supervision 
system was set up by the Chinese central state. It distributed responsibilities for food 
category across governmental departments with different expertises on both national and 
local level (Fan 2004). State actors explained that this multi-sector supervision system 
meant that every supervision body maintained its specific expertise. An official in a local 
Public Health Bureau summarized this as follows:

The Agricultural Bureau was responsible for the supervision on primary agricultural 
products, the Public Health Bureau focused on the market sector, the Quality and 
Technical Bureau stressed regulation on the food processing, and the Food and Drug 
Bureau focused on the coordination of food safety supervision and managing food safety 
incidents. (ID1)

Another official, at the Industrial and Commercial Bureau, offers a rationale for why this 
infrastructure was required:

Dairy safety was conventionally supervised by a single regulatory agency to ensure food 
hygiene. With the shift from “food hygiene” to “food safety” after 2003 [. . .], a single 
supervision body failed to ensure food safety. As response, multiple supervision bodies 
were created to conduct food safety regulation “from farm to fork”. (ID2)

Officials in the Quality and Technical Supervision and the Agriculture Bureau argued 
that these distributions of tasks and responsibilities were far from perfect, required 
constant maintenance and, in some case, supplementary policies. Yet despite these 
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deficits, they argued it remained effective, especially after a series of food regulatory tools, 
such as food safety analysis and evaluation policies, food recall procedures, and food 
additive control, were amended:

Supervision loopholes arose in the segmented model with the increasing risky food chain, 
such as the lack of specific laws, poor inspection equipment and etc. As response, new norms 
were created and inspection technologies were updated, and these strategies have improved 
the efficiency of segmented model and favoured public trust to a large extent. (ID5)

However, a member of the Food and Drug Supervision Bureau voiced criticism of 
segmented accountability. He argues that supervision on infant formula safety through 
the segmented model was very likely to cause unclear responsibility boundaries among 
supervision bodies, resulting in both power overlaps and vacuums:

In the case of big-headed baby incident,2 unsafe infant formula occurring in market resulted 
from regulatory deficits that multiple regulatory agencies shirking responsibilities one 
another gave rise to power vacuum and overlap [. . .]. (ID 13)

An official in a local Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Bureau admitted that indeed 
such deficits existed in the segmented model. She pointed out that the Food Safety 
Commission, a coordination agency at the council level was established in 2010 specifi-
cally to overcome power overlaps and vacuums (ID4). She argues:

Complementarily, Food Safety Commission was created to distribute tasks to different 
regulatory agencies, build collaboration mechanisms among multi-level departments, 
ascertain the causality of milk incidents and hold officials accountable for their malprac-
tice. (ID4)

In contrast, an academic we interviewed offered unveiled critique, stressing that 
a coordination agency was nowhere near enough. Neither the centralized model nor the 
segmented model was adequate. The “human” factor caused supervision deficits which ought 
to be taken into account, requiring Chinese central state intervention (ID8). He described this 
intervention as follows:

The “Outline for the Accountability Implementation” was created by the central state 
within several months following the China Milk Scandal in 2008 in an effort to hold 
supervision bodies and companies accountable, and prevent power abuse of local states 
[. . .]. (ID8)

An official in the Food and Drug Bureau underlines this narrative, arguing that the 
administrative accountability system played an active role after the melamine scandal in 
2008, in stimulating information transparency, initiation and implementation of reme-
dies and restoring public trust in governments (ID3). As an immediate consequence, 
a reporter at Hubei Daily News we spoke to, argued that, the “five dragons” (five super-
vision bodies) involved in the milk chain supervision at both national and local level must 
be held accountable:

There are thousands of agencies regulating from farmers to milk purchasing stations and 
factories, so why can’t melamine be detected [. . .]? Frontline food regulators conducted 
perfunctory supervision on infant formula safety [. . .], and they should be punished severely. 
(ID3)
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Managers at both a dairy company and a co-breeding factory stress that the relevant 
companies involved in melamine milk production chain must be accountable too, 
including the melamine producers, retailers, adders, and Sanlu company in particular 
(ID12,13). One of them argues:

These players involved in melamine incident intentionally misused, adulterated and sold 
milk with melamine, causing death and illness of babies [. . .]. They must be sentenced for 
the bad consequences of illegal milk production. (ID12)

Where managers and the journalist above point to concrete actors and their account-
ability, the academic quoted above directs his critique to the level of the infrastructure. 
Not merely the governments and companies but the accountability infrastructure itself, 
the segmented model, exposed unclear responsibility boundary setting and should itself 
be held answerable for the melamine incident:

A coordination agency and the administrative accountability system failed to cure deficits in 
the segmented model, and the role of the coordination agency was criticized by citizens [. . .]. 
(ID8)

On top of this, the accountability deficits criticized above in terms of its procedures, 
regulations, dynamics, relief system and cultures, also gave rise to account-holders 
playing “hide and seek” with the public and the media’ (ID3,8)

When a crisis occurred, local states leaders conventionally passed the buck to their 
subordinates to avoid accountability. Meanwhile, under the pressure of negative media 
report, several officials were punished severely for their negligence of duty during the 
milk incidents, nonetheless, these officials were promoted or reinstated after public 
concerns subsided. (ID3)

Against this background, an official in the Food and Drug Supervision Bureau explains 
that a centralized supervision model and a strict accountability system were created by 
the Chinese central state after the milk scandal, to tackle issues of unclear responsibility 
boundary setting and accountability deficits (ID3).

In 2013, the central state conducted a governmental reform to merge regulatory agencies at 
the local level. Meanwhile, the central state updated the Food Safety Law in 2015, in which 
a stringent government accountability was created to constrain misfeasance and nonfea-
sance of governmental actors [. . .]. (ID3)

The professor and journalists we interviewed argued independently from one another 
that this new centralized supervision model is likely to suffer from the corruption that 
comes with absolute power that lacks an efficient accountability system. They called for 
external accountability structures populated by other stakeholders beyond government 
to help alleviate this (ID8, 10, 11). The professor explains those calls were, in part, taken 
into account:

A co-governance system was created to allow industry associations, citizens, media, and 
third party organizations to engage in the food safety regulation to hold food regulators 
accountable [. . .]. In the case of governmental failure, the social accountability mechanism 
plays a critical role through media exposure and information disclosure on social media. 
(ID8)
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However, journalists argue that the established administrative accountability system is 
not as effective as portrayed by officials (ID10, 11). They invoke an event that took place 
2013–2016 concerning Abbott milk powder to show that local supervision bodies were 
still unable to carry out administrative accountability as structured above, because they 
again found means to avoid blame and pass the buck:

Since 2013, increasing consumers complained about unsafe Abbott infant formula to local 
states, [. . .]. However, these states refused to conduct investigations and to hold Abbott 
accountable on the ground of that the quality of Abbott had been inspected and certified by 
authorities, evidence provided by consumers was insufficient and the lack of transregional 
mechanisms disabled local states to handle complaints about unsafe milk purchased from 
other places. (ID10)

Meanwhile, the Quality Supervision Bureau shirked the responsibility of investigation on 
unsafe infant formula to other agencies after receiving risk assessment reports of unsafe 
Abbott milk from CER, a third-party testing agency by claiming CER sending these reports 
to wrong place [. . .]. (ID11)

A journalist at Hubei Daily News argues that in this case, victims had to seek out the 
media and third-party allies themselves. Non-governmental stakeholders were sought to 
hold Abbott accountable after governmental failure: 

People News and Eastday News reports about Abbott safety issues fuelled public concern. 
Abbott had to compensate victims to alleviate the negative media report. Nonetheless, 
Abbott still claimed no safety issue in their milk, shirking responsibilities and maintaining 
corporate reputation. (ID11)

These new additions to a more informal accountability infrastructure, outside of govern-
ment control, encountered active resistance. A journalist in Xiaoxiang News encountered 
many instances of such resistance and offers an example. For instance, third-party testing 
institutions lacked state authorization, allowing Abbott to question their legitimacy:

CER research, a third party testing agency, released a risk assessment report “Abbott 
marches toward malnutrition and unsafety” in December 2013, claiming the quality of 
Abbott milk failing to meet national standards. Subsequently, Abbott openly doubted the 
legitimacy of CER and the accuracy of these risk assessment reports. Meanwhile, Abbott 
contacted and induced risk assessors who involved in the milk quality risk assessment to 
deny this claim [. . .]. With the escalation of debates between Abbott and CER, citizens were 
confused about who was credible. (ID10)

As a consequence, our journalist respondent argues, social accountability thus came to 
a deadlock, not solely due to a lack of legitimacy and authority granted by the state, but 
because of a lack of collaborative structures among non-state stakeholders (ID11).

Against this backdrop, Chinese central state had to intervene again, to curb institu-
tional fragmentation and weak incentives in the accountability infrastructures at the local 
level. Reporters describe that the central state was powerful enough to “simply” instruct 
local government to take administrative accountability toward Abbott in May, 2014 
(ID10, 11). As one of journalists argues:

In the last five years, approximately 17,000 cans of fake Abbott infant formula were sold in 
Chinese market [. . .]. To curb deficits in cross-regional supervision, intergovernmental 
collaboration mechanism at the local level were established to hold illegal sellers [. . .]. 
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Meanwhile, the central state conducted a strict risk assessment on Abbott milk to ensure 
milk chain safety. (ID10)

Stakeholders display different attitudes and experiences toward the segmented or cen-
tralized accountability infrastructures, as well as with respect to possibilities to participate 
in newer social accountability structures. Officials disagree on the distribution of respon-
sibilities and the location of accountability and in the light of (re-)centralization, aca-
demics and journalists call out for more public participation in accountability 
infrastructures. The current accountability infrastructures risk that local governing 
bodies continue to avoid blame and passed the buck around. Other stakeholders attempt 
to take up critical roles to facilitate transparency and discussion, but are severely limited 
because, as non-state actors, they lack state authorization to do so. A consequence of this 
is that they are left on their own and participate in an accountability infrastructure in 
isolation, lacking any mutual coordination.

3.2. Risk assessment and public trust

A risk expert we interviewed, argued that “a shift from food safety crisis response to risk 
management is deemed crucial to the construction of food safety governance models, in 
which risk assessment is the most technical part” (ID7). Risk assessment is treated as 
scientific basis for the formulation of standards and political decision-making. However, 
a reporter we interviewed argues that Chinese science keeps very close ties with politics in 
risk assessment (ID10). A member of a risk assessment committee is not so concerned 
about this:

Experts in risk assessment committees were selected by the state. They conducted scientific 
investigations and provided evidence for governmental decision-making. Meanwhile, citi-
zens trusted experts and believed they are capable to make professional decisions. (ID7)

As a series of food safety incidents occurred, journalists argue, experts and the wider 
public grew to perceive risk differently, ultimately leading to the view that “Experts were 
conspiring with politics” (ID10). More scientific experts were enlisted by the state to 
speak truth on its behalf, which was criticized as “science entangled with government” 
(ID10). A journalist argues:

Before the 2008 China Milk Scandal, most experts in risk assessment committees were 
nominated by governments to serve as spokesperson of states to legitimatize the decision- 
making, and conducted science popularisation to enhance public trust in states. (ID10)

This exists in stark contrast with requests by citizens for independent expert risk 
assessment without state intervention (ID15). However, in the Chinese context of “big 
government, small society”,3 risk assessment was unlikely to remain independent as 
experts were keen to secure status through institutional resources as well as government 
affiliation. One of the academics we interviewed argues that “In risk assessment, the more 
resources the experts relied on from the state rather than social organizations, the more 
those experts listened to the government” (ID9).

Another academic points out that in an attempt to counteract the government 
affiliation and preferences of experts, and cater to diverse risk perceptions among 
stakeholders, a mechanism for public participation in risk assessment, to help facilitate 
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pluralistic discussion, was in fact created by the central state in 2010, after the 2008 milk 
scandal. He argues,

The national risk assessment committee now includes not only political experts and policy- 
makers, but also experts from academic institutions, hospitals, laboratories, third party, and 
companies. These experts represent different benefits, and they discuss, bargain and com-
promise during the risk assessment, favouring justice of judgement and information trans-
parency. (ID8)

Nonetheless, journalists identify a deficit in public participation in risk assessment. 
Citizens share the concern that the contemporary risk assessment system has not formed 
the desired pluralistic interaction between scientific experts, policy-makers, representa-
tives of business, NGO and citizens (ID15, 16). A reporter confirms the view that 
consumers continue to be mere recipients of policy as opposed to actors in the science- 
policy nexus. This flows from policy-makers and scientific assuming that lay people 
cannot conceptualize the scientific uncertainties associated with technical risk assessment 
(ID10).

A media editor underlines the issue that expertise and technologies applied for risk 
assessment constrain lay public engagement (ID11). To overcome this problem, he 
argues that third-party testing institutions could act as the representatives of public to 
engage in technical risk assessment.

In contrast, a journalist stresses that for third-party testing agencies to participate in 
risk assessment fully, their authority and independence would have to be raised first. She 
argues that otherwise, it would very likely diminish public trust when the third-party 
agencies expressed mostly or only business interests (ID10).

However, a professor argues that there are many forms of knowledge (including but 
not limited to scientific, managerial, and lay knowledge) and that different risks and 
strategies stem from different contexts. Citizens should be considered lay experts who are 
entitled to epistemic justice (Fricker 2007), similar to experts in the technical delibera-
tions to contribute knowledge (ID8). That is, a measure of respect for the experiential 
knowledge they bring into risk assessment of food safety:

Technical experts who stress conducting scientific risks assessment on food safety fail to 
constantly monitor food safety issues in daily life. While citizens are very much concerned 
about food quality and developed rich experiences to detect food safety issues to ensure 
individual health. During risk assessment, integrating lay expertise and experience would 
help to detect and mitigate food safety risks. (ID 8)

While the risk assessment expert is satisfied with current assessment infrastructures, 
academics, and journalists each express their own concerns. This results in a tension 
between the top-down model supported by the expert, and public participation sup-
ported by non-state actors. After the milk scandal, a compromise was reached. It allows 
other stakeholders beyond the government to participate in risk assessment. As of 2015, 
the Chinese central state allows them to discuss, bargain, and compromise with one 
another, with the purpose of counteracting the association of risk and risk perception 
with the state alone, and, ultimately, to building public trust, even though doubt was cast 
on the public understanding of science. The process, however, continues to be highly 
orchestrated by the central state.
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3.3. Risk communication and transparency

Next to accountability, and risk assessment infrastructures, knowledge claims and infor-
mation discourse are of primary importance to transparency and public perception of 
infant formula safety. An expert in risk communication argues that the way information 
is disclosed can contribute to perceived uncertainties on food safety and affect public risk 
perception as well as public trust (ID9).

An official in the Public Health Bureau explained that since 2004 a top-down seg-
mented information disclosure system was put in place, referring to five supervision 
bodies involving in food chain, releasing their information associated with food safety 
individually. Compared to the preceding command-and-control approach, one of the 
Bureau’s officials argues, citizens could access the information in each link of the food 
safety production chain:

With the increasingly risky food chain, it is necessary to establish an information traceability 
system [. . .], to ensure information transparency from farmer to table. (ID1)

However, journalists vigorously oppose this view. They argue that the information 
asymmetry and information confusion among public specifically caused by the segmen-
ted model were by-no-means negligible. This segmented model allowed power overlaps 
and -vacuums to occur (see above) and they recognized similar problems in information 
disclosure (ID10, 11):

Deficits in the segmented model include the lack of information sharing mechanisms among 
multiple regulatory agencies, causing conflicts in information disclosure, avoiding negative 
information disclosure to retain governmental image and more. (ID11)

An official in the Quality and Technical Supervision Bureau, drawing from similar 
arguments, explains that for this reason a coordination agency was established in 2015: 
to achieve unitary information release and sharing with the purpose of information 
symmetry and to avoid public confusion:

For instance, a coordination agency was created in the Hunan province, [. . .]. Infant formula 
safety information from multiple regulatory agencies was audited by the coordination 
agency to ensure consistency before information disclosure. (ID5)

Nonetheless, one of the academics we interviewed maintains that a divergence existed 
between the information transparency suggested to exist, and the perceived transparency 
by the public (ID8). Additionally, local governments cannot solely perform food safety 
governance as increasingly intricate food safety issues emerge, non-state stakeholders are 
required to participate, such as food producers. A professor argues:

Local states cannot be the sole food regulator as they condone illegal behaviour of compa-
nies, bureaucracy, and insufficient capacity of administrative systems, which impeded the 
efficiency of food safety regulation. While companies maintaining information transparency 
and interacting openly with citizens about risks in infant formula safety would favour public 
trust. (ID8)

After the 2008 milk scandal, risk communication and information disclosure became 
and continues to be a contested topic (Zhu, Huang, and Manning 2019). Officials and 
other experts disagreed on whether disclosure and communication were adequate and 
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who should participate. After 2008, in practice, a market-focus emerged. This meant 
that some of the responsibilities were delegated to producers and consumers through 
information traceability systems. The purpose of these systems was to mitigate 
uncertainties by providing information “from farm to fork” in terms of infant 
formula safety. In them, the government provided legal and regulatory support, all 
food chain actors are informants and, citizen participate as non-state supervisors 
(ID8–11, 15). Nevertheless, despite disagreement persisting, citizens recognized 
advantages:

The online infant formula information traceability system was established by the state in 
2013 to allow players in food supply chain to upload relevant information. Correspondingly, 
citizens can trace information related to infant formula, and give comments and share 
experience for milk purchase on this system, which largely effect consumers’ purchase 
choice and corporate reputation. To obtain a good reputation, companies compete on 
information transparency. (ID15)

However, journalists continue to point out the deficiencies in the information traceability 
system in terms of the authority of information providers and the accessibility of 
information, as well as high investment costs for businesses and continued risk of 
abuse. A journalist argues:

The construction and operation of the traceability system need much financial investment 
[. . .], decreasing companies’ motivation to utilize this system. Meanwhile, due to the 
complicate food supply chain in China, not all information of milk safety from farm to 
table has been recorded in this system. Moreover, consumers have to access to the informa-
tion via special application, increasing inconvenience and reducing use rate among citizens. 
(ID10)

Officials operating under the segmented as well as central accountability infrastructure 
consider government the most efficient at risk communication and building public trust. 
In contrast, journalists and academics express their worry about the conflict between 
information exposed by both governments and companies and transparency perceived 
by public. They call for supplementing information traceability with public participation 
to benefit for transparency and public trust. When it comes to talking about risk, 
stakeholders in the food safety chain display significantly different positions when it 
comes to who ought to be involved and why.

4. Discussion

Our study shows that stakeholders engaged in discussing dynamics of infant formula 
governance view the governance and accountability landscape and its changes differently. 
Officials stress government reform, aiming to improve the efficiency of governance 
through various means such as the central model replacing the segmented model, strict 
accountability, top-down risk assessment, and segmented information disclosure facili-
tated by a coordination system. Academics stress the need for a decentralized forum 
where non-governmental stakeholders participate in governance and share accountabil-
ity, rather than the public sphere being included nominally, a position largely shared with 
the young mothers we talked to. Members of the media perceive risks and benefits 
critically, as well as skeptically approach the co-governance system where and when 
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centralized models and public participation were fused. They continue to stress potential 
risks, such as the weak incentives associated with the top-down model, extremely limited 
capacity of public participation, and the lack of authority for third parties in the 
decentralized market.

As Chinese scholars previously documented, food safety governance and account-
ability systems exhibits movements toward both decentralization and recentralization of 
power (Cai 2015; Gu 2016; Yi 2013). Simultaneously, stakeholderism cautiously found its 
way into accountability, risk communication, and risk assessment, while simultaneously 
top-down control over local enforcement agencies was intensified (Yang, Penders, and 
Horstman 2020b). Unsurprisingly, in the light of the development described above, the 
accountability system was subject to a lot more resistance than many Chinese authors 
suggested (Wen 2013). Non-governmental stakeholders diagnosed gaps between ideals 
and outcomes of the accountability infrastructure. While those ideals stressed inclusive 
approaches to governance, consisting of top-down model and stakeholderism, actual 
practices exhibited at least three consistent features undermining those ideals. These are, 
first, that local supervision bodies were dodging responsibility, avoiding blame, and 
passing buck in the infant formula scandal by straightforwardly denying responsibility 
and suppressing evidence. Second, non-governmental stakeholders were in practice 
unable to hold a company accountable (Abbott, in this case) and social accountability 
thus was not allowed to develop in full. Third, the central state still remains to be the 
pivotal player to activate vertical accountability and perform any true imposition of 
remedies. The Chinese situation does not offer non-state actors the ability or authority to 
hold governments accountable, except when specifically authorized by that very same 
state. Differently from, as Warren (2014) argues, seeing the core of accountability in 
democracy and participation beyond the state, accountability in China very much centers 
on the state.

Our analysis also shows that despite being extremely limited, social accountability 
structures do operate in China. Stakeholder participatory accountability often allows for 
more information disclosure and public debate. However, because they lack power 
allowing enforcement themselves, they need to provoke the executive branch of the 
state to take remedial action through the power of adverse publicity and potential 
reputational damage (Collins and Quinlivan 2009). Nonetheless, neither the state nor 
the public is able to solely complete an accountability infrastructure where a number of 
stages or complex systems including reporting, informing, and discussing, imposition of 
remedies were involved (Mulgan 2014).

The analysis of decentralization and centralization pertaining to food safety gov-
ernance suggests that future governance reform should not focus only on intensifying 
top-down accountability to improve institutional efficiency. Additionally, it should 
help build a participatory governance system that allows stakeholders to genuinely 
engage in food safety regulation, to construct public trust and adapt the bureaucratic 
apparatus to modern Chinese conditions. Central and local states can establish 
public–private partnerships to clearly set responsibility boundaries between various 
stakeholders in terms of information disclosure and risk assessment to prevent 
societal actors from being marginalized in food safety governance. Meanwhile, 
societal actors could enhance their collaborative capacities so that they can play 
a more prominent role in food safety governance, even under non-democratic 
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conditions. The same goes for open and reciprocal science communication between 
experts and citizens to help alleviate citizens’ risk perception and favor public trust 
(Yang, Horstman, and Penders 2020a).

Kent, Loh, and Eibel (2005) argue that with the increasingly risky infant formula 
chain the national governments are expected to conduct rigorous monitoring and 
regulation on infant formula safety to protect human health. In line with this, Wu 
et al. (2018) stress a shift from the multiagency coordination system to the centralized 
supervision strategies aiming to insure milk safety. Our analysis displays the perceived 
value of strict accountability practices and the centralized regulation model as well, but 
we highlight stakeholders’ concerns that professional and expert authority is eroded by 
centralization in a non-democratic context. Kang (2019) proposes the use of technol-
ogy, such as traceability systems to enhance information transparency of infant formula 
chain. Meanwhile, Yin et al. (2017) point out that the traceability information attribute 
of infant formula would help to mitigate consumer risk perception and improve 
consumer trust in baby milk safety. These arguments align with stakeholders’ narra-
tives in our study. Besides, our study also reveals perceived deficits in traceability 
systems, such as the complicated dairy industry chain, the high investment cost 
frustrating companies to use the system and its inaccessibility minimizing consumers’ 
willingness to use it.

5. Conclusion

The pivotal role of Chinese central state, which stepped in as the final authority in the 
milk scandal case, as it did in so many other cases, obscures the dynamics of account-
ability in Chinese society. Responsibilities and power, as well as the associated tasks of 
giving account and providing information, are perpetually contingent, limiting the ways 
in which our frames of understanding apply. Nonetheless, we can conclude that Chinese 
food safety governance infrastructures, and in their wake, risk assessment and risk 
communication infrastructures associated with infant formula, suffered from a specific, 
tripartite accountability deficit (Daniell and Kay 2017). A range of issues need to be 
solved, including the development of collaborative mechanisms amongst non-state 
actors, alleviating the weak capacity of public, trade-off of power distribution between 
state and stakeholders, weak incentives and institutional fragmentation in local govern-
ment before achieving desirable accountability and multi-level governance.

Notes

1. These sub-themes include accountability & supervision at central level; accountability & 
supervision at local level; value of expert; information disclosure at central level; information 
disclosure at local level; risk communication between expert and public; accountability 
deficits.

2. Melamine was added to milk to obscure its low nutritional value. The afflicted malnourished 
children developed swollen heads as a result. In China, the scandal is also referred to as “big 
headed babies”.

3. In the Chinese context, the term “Big government, Small society” was defined in the 
“planned economy” movement of Chinese academic views in the 1930–1940s.
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